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Variation and Inheritance of Juvenile Characters of Eastern Cottonwood 
By JAMES R. WILCOX~) anld ROBERT E. FARMER, Jre2) 

(Received for publication October 4, 1966) 

Commercial cottonwoud plantations in the lower Missis- 
sippi Valley are commonly estalblished with 20-inch un- 
roolted stem cuttings of Populus deltoides BARTR. (MAISEN- 
HELDER, 1960). Competition from weeds drastically retards 
growth, and plantations require intensive cultivation until 
crowns sihade out competing vegetation. Rapild early growth, 
tiherefore, i,s important in minimizing coshs of plantation 
establishment anld is one objective in cottonwood improve- 
ment. 

Sinee plantinlg stock is propagated asexually, genetically 
improved material can be obtained by selecting superior 
genotypes on the basis of lperformance in a replicated clonal 
test. Information on genetic variability, measured as herit- 
ability in the ibroad sense, can tbe used to predict gains from 
selection in such a ltest. The purpose olf this study was to 
olbtain heritalbility estimates for growth, form, anld pheno- 
logical characters in 1- and 2-year-ol~d cottonwood. 

Methods 

Forty-nine seedlings were selected at ranldom in a 2- 
year-old natural stanid near Rosedale, .Bolivar County, Mis- 
sissippi. Six cuttings were made from each selection in 
February 1963, treated with pihorate (MORRIS, 1960) to pre- 
vent insect attack ~durin~g tihe year of estalblis,hment, arid 
planted in a ranidomized lblock ldesign with six replications. 
Single-tree plots were used with a 12-foot (3.66 m.) square 
sjpacing. The mthickest cutting from each seedling was as- 
signed to the first replication and succeedingly smaller cut- 
tings to the following replications. The purpose of this 
confounding was to reduce polssible effects of cutting size 
in estimates of clone and error variances. 

The plantation was esltaiblished on a Sharkey clay soil 
newly cleared of forest and tihorcughly ~disked. Sharkey 
clay is founjd in slack-water areas of the Misisissippi River 
floold plain (BRUCE et ~al., 1958). I t  is a dark, poorly drained 
soil with a montmorillonite clay content of 74 to 85 percent 
and a site index for cottonwood lof about 90 feet at  30 years 
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(BROADFOOT, 1960). It represents the lpoorest of the sites cur- 
rently being planted to cottonwooc? commercially. 

During the first growing seasoq the plantation was cul- 
tivated to keep it free of weeds. 

Total height was measureld to the nearest 0.1 foot on 
May 31, July 2, August 1, August 30, September 20, Octo- 
ber 23, 1963, and on October 19, 1964. Diameter was meas- 
ured 1 foot albove the ground to the nearest 0.1 inch on 
November 8, 1963, and on Octob~er 15: 1964. The total number 
of branches was recorided on September 23, 1963. 

In October of 1963 and 1964 the clones were scored for 
incidence of rust caused by Melampsora medusae THÜM., 
which infected the trees in late summer. Scores for indi- 
vildual trees were based upon the average infection of four 
leaves. A leaf was collected from each of 4 cardinal direc- 
tions at ~breast height. A score of 1 signifield that 0 to 10 
percent of the leaf was covered with sori; a score of 5 was 
maximum, and indicated that 100 percent of the leaf was 
covered with sori, that leaf edges were necrotic, anld that 
some (defoliation hald resulted. In 1964 a 0 rating, indicating 
no rust, was added. 

The rating system was on an ordinal scale, and analyses 
of variance are not strictly applicable. The ordinal data are 
included here since the ratings were strongly correlated 
with percent of leaf area covered with sori (r = .99), and 
tihe system has been effective in predicting clonal perform- 
ance in subsequent tests. 

Date of leaf emergence was recorided in the spring of 1964, 
as number of days from March 1. Extent of autumnal de- 
foliation was scored on November 26, 1963, on a 1-4 basis. 
A score of 1 signified 70 to 100 percent of leaves on the tree; 
a score of 4 indicated less than 5 percent of leaves on the 
tree. 

Thirteen values for missing plots were substituted ac - 
cor'lding to 'SNEDECOR'IS (1956) method, antd degrees of freedom 
anld treatment Sums of squares in the analyses of variance 
were aidjusted accordingly. Data on number of branches 
were transformed to lag (X + 1) prior to analysis, since the 
range in branch counts tended to increase with the clone 
mean. 

Results and Discussion 

Means ancd ranges for tihe characteristics are in Table 1. 
First-year height increase for lthe entire experiment was 
approximately linear frolm May until mid-September. 
~Growth tapered off mpidly during late September and 
eeased in early Octoiber. Final mean clone height was 12.0 








